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Wren Ide

I love Fall. Every year I welcome the temperatures cooling, nature
changing colors and geese honking their way south. How many
of us pass a pile of leaves and have the urge to run and jump into
the pile? What a great time of year to be in Wisconsin!
Thank you Martha Krimmer for your many years of co-chairing
the Day Trip Committee with Julie Friedman. Martha recently
Save the Date
stepped down from that committee. She and Julie have
Annual Holiday Gala
done a wonderful job guiding us and the committee
Monday,
December 4th, at the newly
through many day trips. Carol Scotese and Frances
renovated “Covenant” at Murray
Kavenik are co-chairing going forward and will
Mansion in Racine, WI .
continue that high standard. Thank you to everyone.
There is a parking lot in the back with
Do you enjoy science? Would you like to have more
easy access to the building, which has
science-based classes and/or day trips? Well, the Class
no steps. Hope to see many
Committee could really use your help and ideas. The
ALL members at this Annual
folks on the committee readily admit that science is not
Holiday Gala event.
their strength and it would be great to have help in that area.
Don’t miss this!
Contact information for the Class Committee is located in the
committee reports in this APB.
The holidays are coming. Don’t miss our Holiday Gala on Monday,
December 4 at The Covenant at Murray Mansion in Racine. This
is a new venue and should be fantastic! The folks planning this
event do a wonderful job every year. Come out and get your holiday off to a great start!
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE

AUDIO-VISUAL COMMITTEE

Larry Gregg: lgregg@wi.rr.com
Jarlene Kriehn: jkriehn2007@att.net

Patricia Gross patriciagross368@yahoo.com
262-658-8849

IF YOU ATTEND CLASSES, Jarlene needs occasional help
with equipment setups for classes in Tallent Hall.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TAKE A
TRIP!

Larry Gregg video records most of the lectures, and
past lectures are available on DVD. The DVD box is
usually in the back of the lecture hall.

DAY TRIP COMMITTEE

We have new co-leaders for the Day Trip Committee:
Carole Scotese: mscotese@aol.com, 262-948-0764
Fran Kavenik: kavenik@uwp.edu, 262-654-7570

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASS COMMITTEE
Merrilee Unrath: mleeu@wi.rr.com
Darleen Chiappetta: darleen.chiappetta@gmail.com

What you should know for Day Trips:
GET YOUR REGISTRATION IN RIGHT AWAY — on line
if possible. If you have registered and are unable to
attend an event, call Vanessa at the ALL office at 5952793. If we know about it before the deadline, we will
refund your money (we have to confirm for tickets
and restaurants and pay what we contracted for). If
you are unable to attend after the deadline and we
have a waitlist, we will try to sell your spot to the
next person on the waitlist. Call the trip leader listed
on the flyer for information on the trip itself.
As always, events are subject to change.

Occasionally change of location is required, so please
check your email regularly for class updates.

Future Class Offerings:

Art, science and music are the topics covered in
November classes.

NOVEMBER:
Tuesdays, November 9 & 14
Pippin Michelli returns on two consecutive Tuesdays, to
describe Italian Renaissance artists who have changed
our world perspectives.

The Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Prelude
Series has 20 members signed up for the FRIDAY
MATINEE SERIES. The school bus leaves Tallent
Hall at 8:30 a.m. with another pickup at Roma
Lodge about 9:00 am. The bus returns to Tallent at
(approx.) 2:30 p.m. There is a preconcert lecture or
style show before the performance. Contact Darleen
Chiappetta at 262-654-9177 or Nancy Barda at
414-852-0645 for information, to get on an “extra”
list, or to book a ride to downtown Milwaukee on the
symphony dates for your group or self.

Wednesday, November 8
Dr. Michele Braun will describe the brain & the aging
process.
Friday, November 17
Gregory Berg’s 2nd Met Opera Simulcast class will be
held in Room L130 of the Rita Tallent Pickens building.
DECEMBER: Classes will take a brief hiatus during the
busy month of December.
JANUARY:
Wednesday, January 10 (Molinaro, Room D139 )
January welcomes the return of Dr. Laura Gellott who
will introduce us to the subject of the book she is now
authoring: Helen Perry Curtis, an American woman
who lived in Europe during WWI.

Thursday, September 7, 2017
The trip to Fermi Labs in Batavia, IL attracted 55
participants, with a significant waitlist. Fermi
is America’s particle physics and accelerator
laboratory, leading the world in neutrino science
with particle accelerators, and the nation in the
development of particle colliders and advanced
particle physics through measurements of the

We love getting suggestions for speakers and topics. Just
contact either Merrilee Unrath or Darleen Chiappetta.
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cosmos. Their mission is to solve the mysteries of
matter, energy, space and time for the benefit of all.
The campus also has beautiful grounds and even a herd
of buffalo. Lunch at Two Brothers Roundhouse was very
tasty and filling!

Milwaukee Art Museum Flower Show.
April 18, 2018 – At the Milwaukee Chamber Theater
we will enjoy a performance of “DOUBT” and eat a
fine French meal Coquette Cafe.
May 2, 2018 – Jesus Christ Superstar at the Lyric
Opera House.

Wednesday, September 13, 2017
The trip to the Chicago Art Institute and Russian Tea
Time took advantage of the Art Institute’s once-a-year
outreach to seniors, with free entry to the Art Institute,
lectures, guided tours, and special exhibits. Lunch at
Russian Tea Time concluded the day. 38 have signed up.

New members welcome:
If you’d like to get involved with the Day Trip
Committee, call the co-chairs and sit in on a monthly
meeting! We are always looking for innovative ideas
on places to visit.

Thursday, October 19, 2017
The trip to East Troy to ride (and be fed) on the East Troy
Electric Train was so popular, we had to order a bigger
bus and use a second dining car! The trip also included
a visit to the Museum at the depot and an old fashioned
ice cream parlor nearby.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Pat Koessl: 694-3453 patricia.koessl@gmail.com

Treasurer
Colin Carter is the new Treasurer of ALL
ccarter13@wi.rr.com 262-886-3372
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wednesday, November 1, 2017
Alternative Energy Outing includes the Point Beach
Nuclear Plant in Two Rivers, the Blue Sky Green Field
Wind Energy Center in Malone, and a buffet lunch at
Altona Supper Club in New Holstein. The trip will be
from 7 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. and cost $35. Call Carole
Scotese 262-948-0764 for info.

LECTURE COMMITTEE

Mac MacCaughey: mmctwo@wi.rr.com

What a wonderful time for continuing education!

Thursday, December 7, 2017:
Sanfillippo Christmas Performance in Barrington,
Illinois. An elegant lunch will be served in the Carousel
pavilion, while hearing all about Sanfillippo’s history.
Afterwards many fairground and dance organs are
demonstrated as is the Eden Palais carousel. At 2 pm we
will enjoy a Wurlitzer Theater Organ Christmas Concert
at the Sanfillippo estate and then have some time on
your own to view their vast musical collection. The trip
will be from 10 am -6:00 pm and cost $111. Call Nancy
Barda 414-852-0645 or Doreen DeCesaro 262-818-8975
for more info.

• 2017 has seen Wisconsin Public Radio celebrating

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2018
Early February, 2018 – Possible trip to Olde Madrid
restaurant in Racine and RAM tour.
March 8, 2018 – Lyric Opera House in Chicago to see
Cosi Fan Tutte.
End of March, 2018 – May include a visit to the

Your Lectures Committee is working on the first
half of 2018 and, if all goes well, will have speakers
discussing eye care, fitness for seniors, drones,
the Civil War Museum’s artifacts, the collections at
the Racine Art Museum, economic development,
higher education, our annual student research
presentation, solar energy, and livable communities.

it’s “First Hundred Years” of broadcasting news,
music, conversation, and all kinds of creative
learning experiences.

• 2018 sees the University of Wisconsin - Parkside
celebrating its “First Fifty Years” of providing
outstanding education for students of all ages.

• And 2018 will see Adventures in Lifelong Learning
celebrating our “First 20 Years” of providing
lectures, classes, day trips, focus groups, and the
opportunity to learn by helping make ALL the
remarkable experience that it has become.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE

These topics range all over the spectrum of interests
and concerns. Bruce Pepich, Director of the Racine
Art Museum, presented the very first lecture for
ALL in January, 1998 and we were anxious to have
him tell us how RAM’s collections have grown
during these 20th years, to becoming one of the
largest collections of contemporary crafts in the
country. The Civil War Museum’s artifacts tell
quite a different story, one no-the-less interesting,
providing a different kind of learning experience.

Joyce Gyurina: 657-5990,
joygy31@wi.rr.com

ALL’s Annual Picnic was held at Pritchard Park in
Racine, WI on September 11, 2017. The weather
cooperated and 95 members enjoyed sunny weather,
good picnic food, cooled drinks and wonderful
delicious desserts. A HUGE “thank you” to my
planning team which included Pam Drummond and
Tricia Frost who helped plan and order items for this
outdoor event. ALL purchased new picnic table covers
with elastic borders so we didn’t have to tape them ,
which saved a lot of time and they looked very nice.
Thanks to Nat Cycenas for organizing the brain-game
which is always an interesting challenge. Thanks to Al
Locke and Frank Klein who led the hikers on the park
trails. I also want to thank those who helped with
registration, set up and clean up: John Schlax, Gayle
Caldwell, Pat Stulgin, Debbie Wiersum, MaryRose
Williams, Pam Drummond, and Tricia Frost. Very much
appreciated !!

Some of the topics planned fall nicely into
categories — health, science and technology,
educational issues, collections.
We try to provide a broad array of topics for
exploration and find that our guest speakers are
pleased to share their knowledge, skills, and
interests with a group of attentive adults. And all
this for a warm “thank you” and a ball point pen.
We will be celebrating ALL’s “First Twenty Years.”
That’s a good beginning! Keep up the good work.
And CONTINUE TO LEARN!

Thanks to members who generously donated a nice
variety of homemade desserts: Sharon Acerbi, Gayle
Caldwell, Doris Colombe, Nat Cycenas, Tricia Frost,
Karen Kaleck, Barb Leable, Norma Rukavina,, Dawn
Storves, Sharon Uttley, Debbie Wiersum, MaryRose
Williams, Carol Zelt. Many commented on the variety
available. They love those desserts!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CONFIRMATIONS
AND CHANGES
Registration confirmations from
the ALL office for classes and trips, or room
changes, are sent via e-mail. If you change your
email address, notify Vanessa Greco, greco@uwp.
edu. Please check for new messages every few
days! No email? We’ll phone you.

The Social committee is also responsible for “greeters”
who welcome members and guests before lectures
with a warm friendly “hello”, and a big smile. I am
very proud and grateful for my volunteer greeters
who willingly arrive 30 minutes early in good and bad
weather, always with a friendly greeting and an inviting
smile. A big “thank you” to each and every one!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE

Save the Date – Annual Holiday Gala

Monday, December 4th, at the newly renovated
“Covenant” at Murray Mansion in Racine, WI .
There is a parking lot in the back with easy access to
the building, which has no steps. Hope to see many
ALL members at this Annual Holiday Gala event.
You won’t want to miss this !!!

Kathy Hoffmann: 847-746-3416,
kathyhoffmann@mac.com

Many thanks to all the awesome volunteers who
help out. Your volunteer service is important!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

GREAT DECISIONS

Marion Sperer: 634-0336, mjs1831@yahoo.com

Therese Constant:
T2constant@aol.com, 657-0877

The GREAT DECISIONS Focus Group is set up for the
2018 Calendar year. Some of this will be repeated
in the next APB newsletter, but the initial briefing
book order needs to be in by October 30, 2017 in
order to take advantage of the discount pre-order.
Books ordered after that time will cost more plus
postage. All checks received will be deposited at
the time the order is placed. Please make checks
for $24 to Therese Constant and send to 5126 22nd
Street, Kenosha, WI 53144.

We now have 560 members. There will be a Meet &
Greet for new members on Monday Nov 13th in the
Orchard Room from 10-12.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2018 topics for discussion with a small summary
for each topic can be found online at the FPA Great
Decisions 2018 Topics link below.

FOCUS GROUPS

http://www.fpa.org/news/index.cfm?act=show_
announcement&announcement_id=418

CURRENT AFFAIRS
DISCUSSIONS

Briefing books will be distributed before the first
session after they are received in January, 2018.
Meetings will be held at Tallent Hall on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays of February, March, April and
May of 2018, at 1:00 to 3:00 pm. We will meet for
Introduction and viewing of DVD on each subject in
Rm. 182 after which half of the group will go to the
Orchard room for the discussions.

Sy J. Adler: seymourjadler@gmail.com
877-3628, Cell: 708-785-4067 			
Ted Anderson: 639-7863 trawisc@gmail.com

Current Affairs meets every third Monday at noon in
the Orchard Room of Tallent Hall, where we continue
to address the compelling issues of the day.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Each meeting is different, as changing local,
national, and international events provide timely
fodder for spirited deliberation. Recent topics of
discussion have ranged from death with dignity
to FoxConn to wealth inequality. The debate is
energetic and lively, sometimes contentious but
always civil and reasoned. We are a diverse group,
with varying backgrounds and views; what brings
us together is a keen interest in what is going on
in the world.

GREAT BOOKS
Doris Nice, nice@uwp.edu,
262-694-2650

The Great Books group meets at 10:00 am on
the 4th Monday of each month in Tallent Hall.

We are currently using the reader “imperfect
ideal” for our selections., We will be discussing
selections by Yokomitsu, de Montaigne and
Dostoevsky in the next few months.

The coming months will provide plenty of issues
to keep the conversations going. You are invited
to join us!

Questions? Contact Doris Nice, nice@uwp.edu
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Patti Gross: 658-8849,
patriciagross368@
yahoo.com

THE P.M.
BOOK CLUB

The Duplicate Bridge group has a lot of fun while
learning to play and score a round for 2 or 3 tables,
or learning how to use the Stayman Convention. You
do not need a bridge partner to join the group. If you
want to be “dealt in,” call Patti or email her to be
included in our schedule.

MerriLee Unrath, mleeu@wi.rr.com
Linda Davis at lindapierangeli@gmail.com

ALL’s Afternoon Book Club alternates between
fiction and nonfiction. All are welcome.
Here’s our reading plan for the remainder of this
year through July 2018:
2017________________________________________

SOCIAL BRIDGE

November 13 “The Casual Vacancy”,
		 by J. K. Rowling.
2018________________________________________
January 8
“The Outermost House: A Year
Of Life On The Great Beach Of Cape
		 Cod”, by Henry Beston.

Patti Gross: 658-8849,
patriciagross368@yahoo.com

Social Bridge is a friendly group of players who
try to improve their skills and practice strategies.
We play in the Tallent Hall break room on Thursdays
from 1:30-3:30 PM. To be dealt in, call or email Patti
to be included in our schedule.

February 12 “Rules Of Civility: A Novel”,
		 by Amor Towles.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

March 12

A.M. NON-FICTION
BOOK CLUB

“Evicted: Poverty And Profit In The
American City”, by Matthew Desmond.

April 9
“When We Were Strangers: A 		
		 Novel”, by Pamela Schoenewaldt.

Ross Boone at 262-492-6076
or email Clarice Rohling at drohling1@wi.rr.com
We meet on the 3rd Monday of each month at
9:00 am in the Prairie Room in Tallent Hall.
We met on Oct. 16th to discuss “Evicted” by Mathew
Desmond. (This was omitted on the Oct. calendar.)
We meet on Nov. 20th at 9:30 in the Prairie Room to
discuss “The Murrow Boys” by Lynn Olson and will be
selecting books for 2018.

May 14
		

“The Other Wes Moore: One Name, 		
Two Fates”, by Wes Moore.

July 9
		

“A Gentleman In Moscow”,
by Amor Towles

Meetings are usually held on the 2nd Monday
each month, at 1:00 pm in the Orchard Room
of Tallent Hall.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Have not talked to our group about skipping in Dec. but
it’s a possibility due to it being so close to Christmas.
Our group continues to be small and we’d welcome any
new members to join us.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
FRIENDSHIP

Nov. 20

Nat Cycenas 262-639-4408 ncycenas@wi.rr.com

“The Murrow Boys” by Lynne Olson

Edward R. Murrow’s pioneering CBS’s World War Two’s
news team that invented modern broadcast journalism.

The International Friendship picnic was held on Saturday,
September 23rd, and was a very successful event. The
beautiful weather was perfect for the 90 plus participants.

If these books challenge your interest we’d love to see you
join our small group of dedicated non-fiction readers.
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POETRY

Ron Story:
ron.story@att.net,
577-5864

OVER THE
HILL HIKERS

For more information, contact:
parksidehikers@gmail.com

This past August,
the Poetry Focus
Group hosted
Bret Mitchell,
Kenosha’s poet
laureate.

The Over-the-Hill Hiking groups scheduled a number
of interesting hikes taken this summer. The morning
group under the co-leadership of Lynda Jobman
and Nancy Barda was very active. With the help of
monthly volunteer leaders, 4 hikes were planned in
both August and September and 2 hikes for October.
The hikes range from 1.5 miles to 3 miles in length,
usually on well-groomed trails and in interesting
places such as the Lake Michigan lakeshore or along
rivers and streams in southeastern Wisconsin and
northern Illinois. We average about 12-15 men and
women each time and have enjoyed lunches at a wide
variety of diners and cafes afterwards.

Bret engaged us in thoughtful conversation,
recommended several interesting poems, and sang
a few of his lyrics.
The group continues to meet at 10 o’clock on the
second Monday of the month in the Prairie Room
of Tallent Hall. Our next meeting will take place on
November 13th.
For more information, contact Ron Story
(ron.story@att.net).

The PM Hikers under the leadership of Al Locke have
also had several hikes, usually in conjunction with
some music event such as Jazz concerts at Kemper or
POP’s concerts in Kenosha in the late afternoon/early
evening. Al continued his hikes in October to take
advantage of the beauty of fall and cool weather.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TECHNOLOGY
Tom Coe: tecoe@wi.rr.com
Frank Klein: frankmarnie@gmail.com
Roger Stasik: rrstasik@gmail.com
Jarlene Kriehn: jkriehn2007@att.net, 262-948-0836

Two coordinators have volunteered to head up the
Over-the-Hill Hiking group for 2018.
Doreen DeCesaro and Terese Zinn will co-chair,
replacing Lynda Jobman and Nancy Barda.

The next meetings of the Technology Focus Group
are scheduled for the fourth Mondays on these dates:
November 27th, December 25th is canceled (holiday –
campus closed) and January 22nd (pending the new
lecture schedule). We meet in Tallent Hall Orchard
Room in November. Contact Jarlene to join the email
group list for the meeting reminders and topics chosen
for that meeting. If you have suggestions for topics,
please submit them to one of the members on the
planning committee.

Thank you everyone for supporting our hike leaders!
Lots of volunteer help makes the work easier.
Hikes concluded at the end of October and will start up
again in May 2018.

To be added to the Over-the-Hills Hiking mailing
list contact: parksidehikers@gmail.com
Morning hikes: Doreen DeCesaro 262-818-8975
		
Theresa Zinn 414-708-0851

The topics are chosen based on the availability of
presenters or access to resources. Members of all
ability levels and interests are welcomed at the
meetings.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Late afternoon/early evening hikes:
		
Al Locke ael@wi.rr.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Afterwards we went to Dawn’s home and garden
along Lake Michigan and had a wonderful picnic
featuring foods from around the world!

ALL-A-BLOOM
Dawn Feldman-Brown:
262-694-1748
pdfbrown@yahoo.com

The group concluded it’s garden season with a
trip to Anton’s Garden Center in August…and then
in October, a program by Penny Timm on winter
gardening, herbaceous pest control and plant
phenology.

We have had a wonderful
summer this year and the
unseasonably warm fall temperatures have
extended our gardening pleasure. A big thanks to
all who are involved!

In November we wrap up and begin planning for
the 2018 season which for us starts in March.

July found us at the Potter’s Garden where we saw
exotic blooms of great beauty, a wide variety of
many other plants, and two beautiful ponds full of
water flowers.

Questions? Contact Dawn Feldman-Brown at
262-694-1748 (pdfbrown@yahoo.com) .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The unusual city garden of Randy & Rosalyn Potter
The influence of Asia flows across this”unassuming” back yard in the heart of Kenosha…and the All-A-Bloom
group was fortunate to have a private tour of Randy and “Roz” Potter’s spectacular garden this summer.
I asked Roz to describe their special garden. Here’s what she said...
“We have a lotus pond (lotuses, water lilies, water hyacinths, and water lettuces with gold fish and frogs) and
a koi pond (friendly colorful koi and frogs, as well as aquatic plants, that enjoy the waterfall). The garden
(including both decks, corner gazebo, all the birdhouses, new shed door, etc.) which has an Asian and English
theme where butterflies, birds, and bees tend to party; is our passion and the hard work of Randy mostly.”

The All-A-Bloom group enjoys great gardening programs and interesting tours throughout the summer months.
If interested in joining, contact Dawn Feldman-Brown: 694-1748 pdfbrown@yahoo.com,
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Terrence Constant, 1942 - 2017
KENOSHA - Captain Terrence “Terry” Charles Constant, USA, Retired, 74, of Kenosha, Wis.,
passed peacefully at his home surrounded by his family on Oct.1, 2017. Terry was born on
Nov. 24, 1942, in Milwaukee, Wis., to Lloyd and Irene (Musha) Constant. He graduated from
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee where he met his future wife Therese Anne Sturycz.
They married at St. Casimir Catholic Church in Kenosha on Aug. 27, 1966. A veteran of the
Vietnam War, he served in the 25th Military Police Company with the 25th Infantry Division.
He was awarded the Bronze Star for Valor. He later served in the Wisconsin National Guard
57th Field Artillery, retiring in 2004 after 35 years of military service. He retired from the
U.S Postal Service in 2009.
Terry was an active member of ALL for many years. Along with his wife Therese, he co-chaired the Great
Decisions discussion group. Terry will be greatly missed.

WELCOME NEW ALL MEMBERS
JULY 2017
Wyllie Gordon
1516 16th Place
Kenosha, WI 53140
262-909-5789
gwwyllie1@gmail.com
Kathy Gueldenzopf
25 Stonewood Ct.
Racine, WI 53402
262-633-9025
kgldnzf@gmail.com
Ellen Sanfelippo
1115 Hastings Ct., #101
Racine. WI 53406
414-975-0202
elsanfelippo@aol.com

AUGUST 2017

Rita Travanty
3536 17th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140
262-652-4538
ritatravanty@gmail.com

Christine Green
7822 28th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143
262-764-0754
kenoshatrainer@gmail.com
Kay Gregor
432 Wolff Street
Racine, WI 53402
262-681-0159
greggorracine@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER 2017
Carol DeBell
416 S. Cogswell Drive
Lot #3
Silver Lake, WI 53170
262-889-4343
mracad@hotmail.com

Eddy Pierre Louis
7932 20th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143
312-805-0221
eddyvolce@hotmail.com

Randy Dorece
8029 Creek View Lane
Mount Pleasant, WI 53406
262-989-4332
rdorece@yahoo.com

Terri Rashleger
6649 Chesapeake Road
Racine, WI 53406
262-884-0155
terrirashleger@yahool.com

Janis Gorski
206 - 15th Street, Apt. 204
Racine, WI 53403
847-362-9469
janis.gorski@gmail.com

Catherine Brownlee
7932 20th Avenue
Kenosha WI 53143
312-805-0221
catherinebrownlee@
hotmail.com

Mary Kay Schleiter
31232 75th Street
Kenosha, WI 53168
262-492-6500
mks@wi.rr.com

Oran Dyette
16510 Anforest Lane
Mount Pleasant, WI 53406
262-456-4553
ODyette@wi.rr.com

VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS... Needed!
Wanted!
Loved!!
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Diane Ingalsbe
27 S. Hillcock Drive
Mount Pleasant, WI 53406
262-886-5998
dmingalsbe@gmail.com
Lynda Laudonio
6318 - 50th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142
262-818-6694
ljlaudonio@gmail.com
Robert Laudonio
6318 - 50th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142
262-515-1379
ralaudonio@gmail.com

Member Changes:
Contact Vanessa Greco
in the ALL office with any
changes to your status.

To join the ALL fun…
call Vanessa at 262-595-2793

6 How Leonardo
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World
10 am - Noon

5 Board Meeting
10 am

26

Tech Focus
1:30 pm

27
Great Books 10 am

Current Affairs
Noon - 1:30

19 AM Book Club 20
9:30 am

PM Book Club
1 pm

Poetry
10am - Noon

12 Meet & Greet
10 am - Noon

Duplicate Bridge
1 pm

7 The Brain and
Aging
1-3 pm
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Point Beach
Nuclear Plant Wind Turban
Trip
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21 Duplicate
Bridge 1 pm
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Daylight Savings Time
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1 Social Bridge
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3
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16 Met Live
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Opera Class
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9
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Friday
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17 AM Book Club
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PM Book Club
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10am - Noon
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Tuesday

3 Holiday GALA 4
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Social Bridge
1:30 pm
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First Day of Winter

Social Bridge
1:30 pm

Social Bridge
1:30 pm
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Remembrance Day
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1:30 pm
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Friday
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Sunday

28
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1
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Current Affairs
Noon - 1:30 pm
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PM Book Club
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10am - Noon
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26
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